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prevent him from dscharging his na-
val

¬

duties but in the meanwhile he has
forwarded subscription of 100JO pese
tteS to the national fund lie 1g raided to
increase the strength of the Spanish
navy

ISABELLAS GIFT
ExQueen Isabella of Spain has sent

a subscription of 30000 pesetas to the
national fund

The United States vice consul here
t has resigned

Note According to the Congression-
al

¬

Directory Ignacio F Hernandez is
the United States vice consul at Ma-
drid

¬

OATHBEFORE A SHRINE
Advices from Cadiz say that the

commander of the new Spanish squad-
ron

¬

now being formed there recently
visited the shrino of the Virgin with
his men and there addressed the crews

Fi of the ships offering the choice of re-
maining

¬

behind to whoever felt fear
The crews it Is added declared that
they preferred to eo to battle where ¬

upon the Spanish commander and his
men kIelt and took oath never to re ¬

turn unless victorious-
NO FOUNDATION-

There is no foundation for the story
published in Rome that Spain has of¬

fered or will offer Cuba to the roPe
so that the latter will surrendqr the
island to the United States thus enab ¬

ling Spain to escape the humiliation of
a surrender to the United States The
Spaniards say they will never renounce
Cuba without a heroic struggle

It is announced that the national
fund to increase the strength of the
Spanish navy is being hugely aug¬

mented-

IN CHARGE OF BRITAIN-
On the departure of General Wood

ford from Madrid which is expected
almost immediately the arms of Great
Britain will replace those of the United
States over the United States embassy
and the British charge daffaires will
looie after the interests of the United
States in Spain-

WOODFORDt FAMILY LEAVES

Miss Woodford the daughter of Gen ¬

eral Woodford and the remaining la-

dles
¬

of the legation leave Madrid to ¬

night They will join Mrs Woodford-
in Paris

They will be accompanied to the
French capital by Lieutenant G L
Dyer the United States naval at
tcile

General roodford Colonel SIckels
the secretary of the United States le-

gation
¬

and Captain T H Bliss the
United States military attache will
leave as soon as the ministers final in¬

structions from Washington have been
carried out

DON CARLOS AT OSTEND

At This Belgian Town He Is Coop ¬

erating With His Followers
Os+end April 20Don Carlos the

Spanish pretender accmpanied by a
numerus suite has arrived here It is
understood that the pretender will re-

main
¬

at Ostend for some time
Ostend is a seaport town of Belgium-

in West Flanders on the North Sea
and only about 60 miles from England
whee the followers of Don Carlos have
been very active recently under the
leadership of the Earl of Ashburnnam

Ostend has regular steam communi ¬

cation with London and Dover

DOWN ON ITS UPPERS I

r
Spain Offers to Put the Philippines-

In Pawn For a War Loan
New York April 20It is stated here

that Spain unable to wait until her
orders for guns at Krupps cannon
factory are executed has been trying to
purchase guns elsewhere in Germany I

says the Berlin correspondent of th el
World She has not been able to se ¬

cure any yet as the government looks
askance at all such proposals-

A local paper gives currency to the
f statement that Spain is negotiating for-

a
I

loan in England offering England a
tenure of the Philippine Islands until I

the loan is repaid I

I

Complains of British Sympathy
Paris April OThe Temps this af-

ternoon
¬

commenting editorially upon
r

the political situation says
Everything points to the Spanish

American war leading to a serious im ¬

pairment of international and commer ¬

cial interests in view of Great Brit¬

ains open sympathy with America es ¬

t peclally as an agreement between the
European powers to safeguard their In-

terests
¬

r seems impossible

War War Said Sagasta
London April 21According to a

Irl special dispatch from Madrid Senor
t Sagasta on being asked the opinion of

the cabinet as to the outlook replied j

War War War I

Stage Held Up

Solomonville Ariz April 20The
stage between Geronimo and Globe I

was held up at 3 oclock this afternoon
y about five miles north of Geronimo by

two robbers They took the registered
mail and express matter and robbed
all the passengers The robbers went
north Agent Rice of San Carlos sent
Indian scouts to take the trail Sheriff
JBirchfleld left this evening to join in

F the pursuit It is not known how much
booty the robbers secured I

i BASEBALL

I Philadelphia April 20Score Phila-
delphiat S New York 8

f St Louis April 20Score St Louis
5 Cleveland 10

rr Washington April 20Score Wash-
Ingtoni 8 Brooklyn 6

Cincinnati April 20The Clnclnnati
Pitts burg game was declared off here
today on account of cold weather

I

Baltimore April 20 Score Balti ¬

more 18 Boston 2r
Louisville April 20Score Louisvillet 7 L Chtcago6

f

Races at Ingleside
San Francisco April 20 Weather at

Inajleslde fine track fast Results
First racerne mileApplejack won

Mayor Hooker second Texarkana third
Time l43i

Second race six furlongs selling
Miss Lynaha won San Mateo second

c Imp Mistral II third TIme114
Third race mile and a quarter over

five hurdlesOur Climate won George
I Palmer second Tortoni third Time

222
1 Fourth race five furlongs the Schrei-

ber stakes value 1000 Olinthus won
Excursion second Obsldl third Time
1024

Fifth race one mile selling Morinel
won Thelma second San Marco third
Time 141I Sixth race one mile Rubicon won
Bernardille second Imp Tripping
third Time l41ii

Tripp at Trap Shooting
SL Louis April 20Trlpp of Indian-

apolis
¬

led in the second days work atI the trap shooting tournament at Du
pont park with a general average of
83 per cent His best individual run
was 24 out of 23

Will Endorse Senator Davis-
St Paul Minn April 20The Re-

publican
¬

state central committee has
called the state convention to meet in
this city June 30 and arranged that for-
mal

¬

action be at that time takea to
endorse United States Senator C K
Davis for reelection as the legisla-
ture

¬

to be chosen next fall will vote
Q lor a senator

c
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THE WORK OF MARS

Busy Day In Preparation For tile

HispanoAmerican War

NO VOLUNTEER CALLYET

MUCH CONSULTATION OVER
THIS VITAL TOPIC

Mules In Cuban ClimatePack Trains
Instead of Wagons Balloons For
Army Use Surgeons Anxious to
Enter the Service Subsistence
Supplies

Washington April 20The topic of
absorbing interest in military circles
today was the expected decision of the
president and Secretary Alger upon the
question of how to place the volunteer
forces at the service of the govern-
ment

¬

No less than three consultations-
were held today at the White House-
on this subject but it was finally an ¬

nounced that it would not be possible-
to issue the expected call for volun ¬

teers today The District of Columbia
militia forces have been offered to the
government by General Harries and
there is some expectation that these
will be the first of the militia forces-
to be drawn into the government serv ¬

iceOther events of the day at the war
department were the return to Wash ¬

ington and the report of the artillery
expert who inspected the southern for ¬

tifications and the appointment of
some aides on the staff of General
Miles The ordnance bureau also made
another heavy requisition for funds

GENERAL MILES
The present expectation is that Gen ¬

eral Miles commanding the army will
leave the city on Saturday for a tour
of inspection of the points where the
regular army will be mobilized in the
south He will be accompanied by a
number of his aides

Colonel C R Greenleaf assistant
surgeon general now stationed at San
Francisco has been ordered to Wash ¬

ington for duty on the staff of General
Miles and aptain James Allen will
serve on the staff as signal officer The
latter has had considerable experience-
with General Miles and served with
him as signal officer in his Indian cam ¬

paign Captain S Y Leyburn of the
Tenth infantry also was added to the
staff

BALLOONS
General Greely chief signal officer

has detailed Lieutenant T Maxfleld
stationed at New York to take charge-
of all matters pertaining to the ques ¬

tion of providing balloons for the use
of the army

Surgeon General Sternberg of the
army has had applications for positions
by over 1000 persons in the medical
profession The surgeon general how-
ever

¬

thinks the regular army medical
corps is adequate for all present pur-
poses

¬

In the event of the occupation-
of Cuba the department would make an
effort to obtain physicians who are im ¬

mune to yellow fever for service there
Colonel William Ludlow who has

been ordered to Washington as chief
engineer officer on General Miles staff
reported at army headquarters today

COMMISSARY

The commissary office of the war de¬

partment has issued advertisements in ¬

viting proposals for furnishing subsist ¬

ence supplies for the army in such
quantities as may be called for and
which will be regulated entirely by the
size of the army at the time the sup ¬

plies are needed The bids will be
opened at the end of the present month-
in New York Chicago St Louis Kan ¬

sas City and New Orleans
General Wilson chief of engineers-

has issued orders for the immediate
preparation of the pontoon train at the
military academy West Point for use
in military operations in Cuba

CUBAN CLIMATE
Such information as the war depart¬

ment has been able to obtain from per ¬

sons familiar with the Cuban climate
has led them to believe that the pro ¬

posed pack trains are about the only
means available for the transportation
of supplies to an army in the field in
Cuba The regular quartermasters-
trains of fine fourwheeled wagons
drawn by from six to eight mules it is
said would be absolutely useless in
Cuba during the rainy season although
they may be availed of should the war
lastThe bottom drops out of the roads-
as they say in the west during the
rainy season in Cuba and pack trains
therefore will be used

WAR APPROPRIATIONS

None Will Be Made Except Upon
Regular Estimates

Washington April 20 Chairman
Cannon of the house committee on ap
porpriations says that no war appro-
priations

¬

will be made except upon reg ¬

ular estimates from the various de ¬

partments He says he understands
that there is about 18000000 of the
50000000 emergency fund left
No accurate estimate has been made-

of the cost under the volunteer bill
considered In the house but it is
thought it cannot be less than 50000
a day

For Fort Logan and Duchesne
Denver Colo April 20A special to I

the Republican from Albuquerque N
M says

Two carloads of troops from Fort I

Bayard passed through the city this I

evening on their way to Fort Logan I

near Denver where they are to be lo-

cated
¬

in the future There are only
two companies left at Fort Bayard I

companies A and G Company A will
be sent to Utah sonic time this week

VIV1 II

Senator Waltlialls Recovery Hopeless
Washington April 20There is no

change in Senator Walthalls condition
today Hope of recovery has been prac-
tically

¬

abandoned
s

MARTIAL LAW AT SHEEP CAMP

necessity For Preserving Peace at
Scene of Avalanche

Skaguay Alaska April 16 via Seattle
Wash April 20 Advices were re-

ceived
¬

here today that martial law has
been declared at Sheep Camp The
condition of affairs there since the fear-
ful

¬

avalanche has been such as to im-
press Colonel T M Anderson in com-
mand

¬

of the Lynn Canal district with
the necessity of more stringent means
of preserving peace and protecting
property Accordingly he Issued a proc ¬

lamation April 14 establishing mar¬

tial law and sent a detachment of CO

men from Dyea to put the order into
execution

I TRAGEDY IN STICKEEN-

Two Men Killed By a SwedeOther
Fatalities Reported

Seattle Wash April 20Steamer-
Del North which arrived here today
from Fort Wrangel Alaska brings
meager particulars of a double murder-
on tIle Stlckeen river The names of
the murdered men were Burns and
HendrlckfcOn of Chllliwhack B C
They were killed by a Swede named
Clow who has not yet been apprehen-
ded

¬

Other fatalities reported are thekilling of a man by the name ofol ¬

lins of Los Angeles California by a
falling tree and the drowning of a man
named Black of Iowa in the big can ¬
yon
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I

Contemporary Was Knocked Out By Its Own Bulletin
Board-

The

r

same decayed contemporary that recently uttered a whining com-

plaint
¬

that wideawake newspapers were trying to compete with their own
bulletin service yesterday entered into just that kind of competition It
was compleely knocked out the first day byltsown bulletin service and it is

a very weak sort of service too At the same time it demonstrated to the
public that its fake specials were utterly unreliable and this is the way

itdidlt-
Trlbuns Washington Special dated Tribunes Bulletin Board Wednesday

Tuesday April 19 j April 20

President McKinley this afternoon The Cuban resolutions were signed at
signed tho joint resolution of congress 1124 am today
and cabled to Minister Woodford the ulti At 1130 it waannounced that the ulti ¬

matum of the United States Imatum had been signed and sent to Spain

I LOOTED FHISCOS TRfASURY
I

GOLD TAKEN FROM BAGS AND
REPLACED BY SILVER

Discovery Made By Mayor Phelan
Pointing to a Large Embezzlement-
By Treasurer Widber-

San Francisco April 20Augustus C
Widber treasurer of the city and
county of San Francisco is believed to
have embezzled 116000 of the munici-
pal

¬

funds The suspicion of other civic
officials that something was amiss in
the treasury department was arousedlast night and today Mayor Phelan and
Auditor Broderick began an investiga-
tion

¬
which resulted in some startling

discoveries The sealed bags of gold
in the city treasurers vault had been
Surreptitiously opened Care had been
taken not tp break the seals but thestrings had been deftly cut the gold
abstracted and slIver inserted to leave
the weight of the bags unchanged
Then the coin sacks had been fastened-
and the severed ends of the string con ¬

cealed in the natural folds of the can ¬
vas bags-

A search was made for Treasurer
Widber but he could not be found inthe city The police followed several
unsuccessful clues but the defaulting
official was finally discovered this even ¬
ing at his ranch near Walnut creek inContra Costa county 50 miles from San
Francisco He had driven thither thisafternoon in company with a local re ¬porter and friend from this city go ¬
ing to Walnut creek by rail to guard
Widber his family having reason to
believe that he might attempt to com-
mit

¬

suicide He was arrested by a con ¬

stable tonight the officer starting atonce for this city with his prisoner
Widber refused to make any state ¬

ment It has not yet been developed
whether Widber lost the money inspeculation or whether he attemptedto make a big haul at the citys ex-
pense

¬

The municipality will not be a
loser by the defalcation being protected
by a 250000 bond Among Widbers
sureties were Chief of Police Lees Pri ¬

vate Detective Harry N Morse and asurety company the last two men-
tioned

¬

sureties being down for 100000
each and Lees for 50000

Widber was a young man about 30
years of age succeeding his father as
treasurer Widber sr was a pioneer
druggist and served two terms as city
treasurer Young Widber was his
fathers chief deputy and upon thetreasurers death soon after the lastmunicipal election the son was appoint-
ed

¬
to serve for the unexpired term by

the board of supervisors at the re ¬
I

quest of his fathers bondsmen
Widber who admits the shortage

claims that he took the money to in
vest in mines his investments coming-
out badly It is known however that
he has been playing the races heavily

and both his friends and the police be-

lieve
¬

that all the amount of the defal ¬

cation has been paid over to the book-
makers

¬

Hints that Wldber was going
the pace induced his chief deputy M
de la Montanya jr to make an inves ¬

tigation As soon as Widber found that
this investigation was ill progress he
became very despondent drank heav-
ily

¬

and made several threats to com-
mit

¬

suicide
Montanya informed Mayor Phelan

today Qf his discovery of the shortage
apaprently amounting to 116000 In
the meantime Widber had disappeared
but his subsequent arrest on his ranch
was considered as indicating that he
was not so much trying to escape as to
secure few days for recuperation be-
fore

¬

undergoing ordeal of arrest

WILL TIEJS UllfXmm

NO TELLING DESTINATION OF
4 SPANISH FLEET

Probabilities of It Attacking Our
Asiatic Squadron First Startling
Predictions of Admiral Bunce

New York April 21A naval officer
who Is close to Admiral Bunce com-

mandant
¬

of the Brooklyn navy yard
said met night-

I believe the Spanish fleet will not
strike in Cuban waters or even make-
a demonstration on the Atlantic coast
It cannot cope with Captain Sampsons
four battleships and three monitors I
believe the Spaniards will strike in an
unexpected Quarter

Mark my words A squadron of
their fine armored cruisers will go to
sea and the whole world will be kept
speculating as to its destination Thissquadron will not be heard of for some
time It will confront our Asiaticsquadron which meanwhile has
moved on the Philippines and seem ¬
ingly swept everything before it

The Yizcaya Oquendo and Cardi ¬
nal Cisneros or any three of the eight
Spanish cruisers would be more than-a match for our whole Asiatic squad-
ron

¬

which consists of the protected
cruisers Olympia Baltimore Raleigh
Boston and the gunboats Concord and I

Petrel Only the failure of the Span ¬
iards to fight their ships or the mostsupreme valor and superior gunnery
of our Asiatic squadron could save our
cruisers from disaster

II

FOREIGN NOTE-

At Vienna a decree was published for¬bidding importation of American freshfruits plants fresh fruit refuse fruitwrappers antU frult packings etc in-cases where the examination at the port
of entry result in the discovery of traces-
of the San Jos louse

Z tf
Americans in tho Transvaal offer to I

raisea force of 2OGO men and defray costof transportation

OLD SEA UOffSOFFER
I

RearAdmiral Hughes Aged p6
I Anxious to Fight

NEWS CAUSED DISQUIET

ARRIVAL OF THE SPANISH
CRUISERS AT CAPE VERDE

Large Proportion of Applications For
Enlistment at the Navy Yard Are
of British BirthUncle Sam Buy¬

ing Vessels For Colliers In Eng ¬

landNaval Movements

I

Washington April 20The navy de¬

partment was a scene of great activity
The department has almost completed
arrangements far the purchas of one
or two vessels In England to be used-
as colliers but in advance of the com-

pletion
¬

of the sale the officials do not
deem it prudent to make publi their
names There was every disposition
on the part of the officials to limit the
purchase to ships of American con ¬

struction and ownership but in view-
of what is termed at the navy depart-
ment

¬

as a number of barefaced at¬

tempts at extortion by the owners and
agents of these craft the department-
feels warranted in going ahead and se¬

curing suitable vessels at a very mod-
erate

¬

cost
REAR ADMIRAL HUGHES

Rear Admiral Hughes a retired naval
officer of the mature age of 76 years
filed his application at the navy depart-
ment

¬

today for restoration to active
service in the event of hostilities
While it Is not likely that the depart ¬

ment will be obliged to avail them-
selves

¬

of this offer Secretary Long was
gratified at tIe patriotic spirit enter-
tained

¬

by the old sea dog
SIGNAL CODES

The navy department was busy in the
preparations of signal codes flags
regulations logbooks and a thousand-
and one things required for warships-
and for the large number of mercantile
vessels and yachts recently purchased I

Many offers of vessels poured in but
none were availed of today

CAUSED DISQUIET-

The notice of the arrival of the big
Spanish armored cruisers at Cape de
Verde caused some disquiet at the de¬

partment particularly the notice that
the Pelayo joined the fleet I

Chief Engineer Baird who was ex-
amining

¬

recruits at the navy yards re ¬

ports that a very large portion of the
applicants for enlistment are of Brit ¬

ish birth English Scotch and Irish
which he regards as significant of the
sympathy Qf that people with the
United States In its attitude towards
Cuba

WAR BEGINS SATURDAY-

Two Squadrons That Have the Time
Set to a Minute

Washington April 20 Noncompli-
ance

¬

by Spain with the terms of Presi ¬

dent McKinleys ultimatum will be fol ¬

lowed by the dispatch of the North At-
lantic

¬

and the flying squadrons at IS
minutes past 1 oclock Saturday morn-
ing

¬ I

to Cuba and Porto Rico to oust her
from those islands I

Under the plan determined upon Cap-
tain

¬

Sampsons vessels will not only
blockade Havana but will blockade I

every other port in Cuba both on the
northern and on the southern coasts
and the flying squadron under the com-
mand

¬

of Commodore Schley will take
similar action with reference to the
ports of Pdrto RIco

Captain Sampsons fleet will probably

not reach Cuba until early Saturday
forenoon

Commodore Schleys force having a
great distance to steam will probably-
not reach its destination until Monday

Spain may evacuate Cuba but with
the bulk of her fleet still in home wat-
ers

¬

she would be able to keep up her
traditional practice of privateering and
thus continue to harass the United
States and prolong the war for many
months The authorities may hope for-
a short war but the extensive prepara¬

tions show that it is their purpose to be
prepared for a long one

I
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HEN WHO COMMAND THE ARMY AND NAVY

ir

o

A SPLENDI OPPORTUNITY

i I Is now offered to those who havepur-
chased

¬

DINNER AND TEA SETS from us to
fill them up as we have concluded 1to close out

SIX STOCITTATTERNS OF CROCK-
ERY

¬

at cost in crder to make room
for a-

CARLOAD
vI

OF GLASSWARE whicht will be here in a few days and will
include all grades of Glass TableSets
Tumblers Sauce Dishes etc etc in
all the latest designs at such prices-
as> will suit the pockets of everybody

f DINWOODEY FURNITURE CO-

Y sse 0 olI

KEY WEST SQUADRON

Strain of Suspense Great Among the
Jack Tars There

Key West Fla April 20The United
States torpedo boat destroyer May-
flower

¬

arrived here last night and an ¬

chored near the flagship New York It
Is possible that the Mayflowerwill be
Captain Sampsons flagship He may
use her for this purpose if he finds the
expected blockade of Cuba necessary-
to making frequent and rapid rounds-
of the fleet as the Mayflower is better
suited for such work than the first
class cruiser New York

Additional precautions have been put
in force here to insure the safety of
the jIg ships since the resolutions of
congress were adopted All dock lights-
on board the New York Iowa and In ¬

diana which lie out of Key West har-
bor

¬

are now extinguished before S
p m when the battle ports are
screwed on and the formidable war-
ships

¬

can hardly be seen from each
others deck except when an occasional
searchlight Hashing around reveals
their dark outlines Besides this pre ¬

caution the night patrol hits been
doubled Last evening both the Cin-
cinnati

¬
and the Marblehead accom-

panied
¬

by two torpedo boats went out
on picket duty With these increased
precautions the strain of suspense be¬

comes greater and all hope for speedy
and definite action

Holland Boat Is a Success
New York April 20The submarine-

boat Holland was tested officially to-

day
¬

under the direction of a naval
board of inspection and proved an un ¬
doubted success

Alabama Democrats
Montgomery Ala April 20The

state Democratic convention today re
nominated Governor Johnston Treas ¬urer Ellis and Auditor White by accla ¬
mation Judge McLallan was nomin ¬ated for chief justice and John Haralson J R Dow ell J R Tyson and HA Sharp for associate justices R PMeDavid was nominated for secretaryof state

NEXT MOVfMUSTBf

MADE DY SPAIN
t

Continued from Page 1
I

I
I Cuba gave a good deal of solace to thewar department officials It showedthat 41850 head of rattle were so im ¬
ported last year and that at present
the supply of meat on hand is very
short This would greatly aid in thetask of reducing the island by blockadeand starvation

DANERTOuES
Spaniards Could Inflict Much Dam-

age
¬

Along the Mississippi
Washington April 20There is rea-

son
¬

to believe that a fourth squadron-
for the protection of the cities of thegulf coast may be formed by the navy
department This force probably will
act as the southern patrol squadron
like the northern patrol squadron-
of which Commodore J A Howell has
been placed in command-

In case it is finally determined to
form a gulf patrol squadron its head ¬

quarters probably will be fixed at New
Orleans where fears are entertained
for the safety of the levees of the Mis-
sissippi

¬
I river These levees could be
destroyed without much difficulty by
an enemy provided he could reach them
and the department does not Intend to

I allow him to get In a position to do
damage by this means

MAY COME TODAY

Proclamation From the President
Calling For Volunteers

Washington April 20The president
spent nearlr all of the afternoon with
prominent officials discussing war
measures Secretary Alger Secretary
Long General Miles General Schofield-
and Captain Crowninshleld were with
him until nearly 3 oclock General
Miles brought with him several maps
and other documents and It Is believed
the matters under discussion had spe¬

cial reference to the contemplated
movement against Cuba Another mat
ter which occupied a share of the time
ths afternoon was the consideration
of Issuing a proclamation calling for
volunteers in anticipation of the early
passage bv the senate of the oendinc
bill authorizing the president to raise
a volunteer army At the close of the
conference General Alger announced
that the proclamation would not be is ¬

sued before tomorrow at the earliest

THIS MEAHS MUCH
V

Palma Has Been In Consultation
With the Administration

Washington April 20The statement-
Is made on high authority that Tomas
Estrada Palma the representative of
the Cuban republic in this country in
company with one of the brigadiers of
Gomezs army has been in consulta ¬

tion with General Miles today arrang-
ing

¬

for cocperatloh fn the conduct of
the campaign In Cuba against Spain
This is taken as virtual recognition of
the Cuban republic It is stated that
Palma was summoned here for this
conference

LITTLE BULLETS

Tho tug Vigilant at San Francisco was
added to the fleet of Americas naval
vessels The purchase price wes0i0C0

Rear Admiral John G Valer retiredmay bo the successor of Theodore Roose-
velt

¬
as assistant secretary of the navy

War supplies for the United States gov-
ernment came from In land yesterday on
the steamships Mohawk and Mississippi

Cuban clubs of Key West arc to reqqest
President McKinler to appoint General
Lee the first territorial governor of Cuba

The London Telegraph declares that the
United States government has ntirchassetl
tho Umbra and the Etruria of the
Cunard line

A dispatch to the London Times from
Havana declarer the Idea that the in-
surgents

¬

will join Spain In resisting
America is ridiculous

General Robert Meade commandant at

i < ai

the Portsmouth navy yard has been
ordered to take command the marines
of the North Atlantic squadron-

The offl las of the foresn office at
Berlin confirm the re ort that the Span ¬

ish government has asked Germany to
sell ordnance and army supplies They
odd that the request had been refused

The retirement of Colonel H C Cook
commandant of Fort McPherson and
company on his way to Tampa Fla at
the head of the Fifth infantry has been
ordered by the medical board of the de ¬

partment of the gulf on account of dis-
ability

¬

Fred D Grant of Xew York son of Gen-
eral

¬

Grant has tendered his services to
the government and would like to receive-
a commission from the president The
colonel Is unable to enlist as he Is a few
rears too old and can only be given a
commission

Cavalry and artillery from all parts of
tho country poured into Chattanooga yes
terday Major General John R Brooke
and his stair of the department of the
lakes arrived from Chicago late this

j afternoon to assume command at tho
Chickamauga camping ground

Major General Brooke and staff
Colonel Sheridan Captain Richards First
Lieutenant Deane and Second Lieutenant
McKenna passed through Nashville yes-
terday

¬ 1on the way to Chjckamau
where General Brooke takes command of

I the troops now rapidly assembling there
The cruiser Newark which will be

ready for service within the next threo
I weeks and will be as formerly the Hag
ship of the South Atlantic station is theI most available vessel for assignment to
the southern patrol squadron as its flag ¬

I ship The Newark and San Francisco are
sister ships and are therefore formidable

Arrangements are being made by thewar department for the transportation-
of troojtj from southern ports to Cuba
and It is expected that they will be per-
fected

¬
I today or soon thereafter Colonel-
A S Kimball chief quartermaster of the
department of the east will open bids at
New York for the charter of steam ves-
sels

¬
I for this service-

It is reported that tho government is
after the steamers Northwest and North ¬

land of the Northern Steamship company
f which operates between Duluth and Buf-
falo These two steamers are capable of
making 27 miles an hour are steel built

I and have been used exclusively for pas
server service so that if secured by the

I government it is thought the would
probably be used as troop ships

= S c

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS-

Don Carlos the Spanish pretender ar¬

rived at Brussels
Hayti will not aid Spain In procurms

supplies Spain has no coal In Hayti
Treasury statement Available cash

balance 220571878 gold reserve J1SOJ76-
26S

Uruguayan officers are about to enter
the service of Spain in her army and
navy

The executive council authorized Gov ¬

ernor Ramsdell to expend 25000 in equip ¬

ping the New Hampshire National Guard
for active service y

Mexico will preserve a strictly neutral
attitude in case hostilities begin Span-
iards there generally appear to feel
gloomy over the situation

Senator Foraker has written to W D
Bisraan Toledo constituent denounc
inc as a falsehood the talk that he was
interested i Cuban bonds

General Calberson ordered the entire
Texas ranger corps to the Mexican
frontier to repel any Invasion from that
country that Spanish sympathizers may
make

The New York cotton market yesterday
was attended with greut excitement
Prices Jumped up 9 to IS points on fIrst
sales on heavy covering of local shot
accounts and active buying for commis ¬

sion houses
The central Cuban relief committee yes-

terday chartered the steamship State of
Texas of the Mallory line to carry relief
supplies to the suffering people in Cuba
The Red Cross representatives some 25

in number will join the ship at Key West
The rush of applicants enlistment in

the United States prmy or navy was con-
tinued

¬

yesterday at London Between 40

and 50 English and Irish sailors or sol-

diers
¬

or wouldbe soldiers or sailors ap ¬

I plied
consulate-

An

for enlistment at the United States

officia dispatch from Havana to
Captain General Blanco has

chartered a vessel to bring over 400
Spanish sailors who have heretofore
served in the United States navy but
who are now desirous of defendinp their
own country

The police are now guarding the United
II States consulate In Asuncion Paraguay

The Spaniards have made noisy demon-
strations

¬
against the United Stats Thy

have been prohibited from burning ef-
figies

¬

of President McKinley and other
American statesmen

General Charles Fitzsimmons of Chi-
cago was appointed by Governor Tanner
bricraxlier general of the First brigade
Illinois National Guard to succeed len
eral H A Wheeler who was removed by
Governor Tanner after granting permis-
sion

¬

to Colonel Kavanaugh commanding
the Seventh regiment I N G to parale
on St Patricks day

4
SPURGEONS TABERNACLE

Historic Religious Edifice laid Wastes
By Fire ILondon

London April 20Spurgeons taber-
nacle

¬

was destroyed by fire this after
noon The Metropolitan tabernacle to
give its proper name was situated at
Newington Butts close to the Elephant
and Caste In the southern part of

as the Surrey side of
the River Thames It was opened in
1SCI and was made famous by Rev
Charles Hadden Spurgeon who died in
92 The tabernacle had about 30 mission
halls and schools in addition to the
almshouses connected with it Rev
Thomas Spurgeon brother of the dis-
tinguished

¬

divine is the pastor of the
Metropolitan tabernacle having occu ¬

pied that position since 1894

i ANOTHER STORY OF BOOTH

I Wisconsin Lady Tells a Plausible
Tale of Lincolns Assassin

I Beloit Wis April 20Mrs J W
Crist an old lady residing In this city
claims that she assisted in the escape-
of Wilkes Booth assassin of Abraham
Lincoln earl that he died a naturdeath in England She says
husband was Captain Thomas Hagett commander of the Mary
rebel blockade runner and that In
June two months after the murder of
the president Captain Haggett took
the assassin on his boat at Havana

Iland carried him to Nassau a town In
the Bahama Islands Mrs Crist later

I visited the Bahamas and saW Bo th
there and he gave her a ring sho now
possess0 She says that it was Booths
accomplice Fox who was killed anburied in a barn and was thought

I be Booth
J

f Lust Vessel For Cub
New York April 20The Ward line

I steamer Seneca which sailed today for
Havana Is probably the last vessel
carrying the American flag and carry-
ing

¬

mall to Cuba which will sai untthe Cuban trouble Is over
I
I carries 62 bags of mal most of i Eu ¬

t ropean for Cuba
a

five years make a generation
That Is how long Adolph Fisher of-

Zanesvllle 0 suffered front piles He
wits cured by using three boxes of De
Witts Witch Hazel Salve Smith

l + 112ct Main


